Farmer Owned Energy Company

HOW IT WORKS
Farm Smart Utility is a majority farmer-owned energy company, which will generate significant revenues from
solar power, battery storage and utility payments.
This farmer energy company will own and operate industry leading solar, battery and heat pump solutions on
individual farms, which are monitored 24 hours a day.
We provide the opportunity to be part of a unique farming community to avail of the latest solar technology and
expertise, and earn significant ongoing income.
Farmer becomes a shareholder in Farm Smart Utility
Farm Smart Utility will plan, design and supply solar installation on each farm
Each installation consists of a 25KW solar panel plus battery storage. The battery stores electricity generated
during the day for later use and maximises night time electricity
Solar power is maximised through the use of smart technology and battery
Excess electricity will be sold back to the grid
The installation will assist as a backup power solution
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HOW WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU
We arrange planning application, ESB application and grant application
We ensure health and safety is a priority
We monitor and optimise 24 hours a day all year round
Standard solution utilising world class equipment
All installers are fully insured
Each farmer will have online access to view real-time income generation
Industry leading warranties of up to 25 years

I want to be part of something that
enables me to take advantage of future
energy trends and will grow in value

Pat Maguire - Dairy Farmer, Cork

HOW DOES IT GENERATE INCOME?

Dairy farms utilise most energy during milking at expensive peak times 6-9am and 5-8pm. Utilising solar energy we
can transform usage to generate substantial income. On the average 100 cow dairy farm, the cost of electricity is circa
€5,000 each year.
Income generated by solar, battery and energy efficient solutions is €3,000 per annum.
Export power and utility payments will generate an additional €1,500 per annum.
For an investment of €10,000, the company will guarantee a return of €2,000 a year (5 year payoff)
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Ongoing revenue generation
Repair and Maintenance
Multi Technology Solution
Access to utility smart payment
Control and revenue optimisation
Expected company valuation growth
Future expansion

Each Shareholder
valuation is expected
to increase each year

With significant experience in the solar energy I know I
am in safe hands with Farm Smart Utility to install in
a safe efficient and professional way

Mary O’Brien - Dary Farmer, Cork

INVESTMENT STRUCTURE
For an investment of €10,000, Farm Smart Utility will guarantee a return of €2,000 a year (5 year payoff)
Farm Smart Utility will continue to generate revenue for a minimum of 25 years
Each installation will be initially supported with grants up to 30% for the capital expenditure invested
Each farmer will receive an equal share of 75% of the company
Management company will invest 25% of the equity in the company
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Who We Are
We are a dedicated team with strong expertise in energy, farming and finance. We have completed a number of
high-profile energy and farming projects throughout Ireland and globally. Our team fully understand the unique
requirements of farmers which enables us to deliver this service in a bespoke way.
We are committed to providing significant energy cost savings, a trusted sound investment, protecting the environment
and providing energy opportunities for the future.

We are the trusted farmer focussed energy solution management team.

TOM MARREN

Founder and owner of CES Energy services which was sold to
Centrica in 2019. Developed largest solar farm in the Irish Dairy sector
Dale Farm. Started and majority owner of Cogent Energy in Australia
which was sold to Origin Energy in 2009. Highly respected energy
adviser to many international companies. Previous experience in
starting and developing utility companies.

PAUL DOWLING

Successful businessman with a 30 year delivery track record in
the energy sector including wind and solar. Investment and senior
management roles in a number of leading energy companies
including: Electroroute, Airtricity, SSE, Bord na Mona,Island
Renewable Energy, Pioneer Green Energyand Anesco.

JAMES STAINES

PRINCIPAL STAINES LAW
Agricultural law specialist providing advice to the agribusiness sector. James has extensive
experience in advising landowners in relation to solar, wind and AD. James actively works and
promotes with a range of clients appropriate structures to ensure that the landowner, farmer and the
community are in a position to avail of the benefits of renewables. Acts for a range of agri clients to
include a range of farm representative organisations, co-ops, family farm business and partnerships
and other SME agri businesses

niALL DEMPSEY

PRINCIPAL ND TAX LIMITED
Adviser to several agricultural businesses. Advises on a number of areas of taxation across a variety
of sectors but principally personal tax, wealth management, farming sector, business tax, research
and development and entrepreneur start-ups. Niall has extensive experience advising medium/large
privately held businesses on corporation tax, Income tax and succession planning. He also advises
international tax clients on international corporate re-organisations and structuring.

JOE DORAN

FULL TIME FARMER
Graduated from Multifarnham Agriculture College and has been in the faming business for 24 years.
Qualified as Farm Manager through Farm Apprenticeships Board.

Providing an income by taking advantage of the natural
sunlight available was a no brainer decision for me.
Being part of a farmer-owned company ensures my
specific requirements are met.

Tom Barry - Dairy Farmer, Tipperary

Dale Farm Energy Partnership

Developed, financed, project managed
construction and commission of a 5MW
solar farm comprising 18,000 panels over
30 acres. Now provides Dunman cheese
factory with 20% of its electricity requirement
and reduce requirement and reduce carbon
footprint by over 2,000 tones.

Dale Farm Energy PV
Boston Scientific
Leo Pharma
HSE CEF Energy Framework
King Abdullah Port Saudi Arabia
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Mirvac Australia

WHY CHOOSE US
Become a shareholder of Farm

Smart Utility

Significant ongoing income generation
Majority farmer-owned companies
Return on Investment within 5 years
Expected substantial growth in company valuation

All information stated in the brochure is correct at time of
printing and subject to change without notice.

25KW solar output, battery storage and heat pump
Proven track record of Management Team
Project managed from beginning to end
Monitored and optimised 24 hours 7 days a week
60% reduction in Co2 emissions on your utilities

As the company are responsible for the panels I do not
have to worry about repair

John Byrne - Dairy Farmer, Wexford

To find out more about Farm Smart
and how we can help you

Utility

Call us: +353 (0)59 918 6222
Find us: www.farmsmartutility.ie
Contact us: info@farmsmartutility.ie
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